
Do You Have Unfulfilled or Unreachable Dreams?

During this Christian season, consider Elizabeth, an older, mature believer, with an
unfulfilled dream, and Mary, a young teenager from Nazareth, with an unreachable
dream (Luke 1:5-45).

Elizabeth wanted to be a mother and gain significance, but she was barren and
beyond child- bearing age (Luke 1:6-7 & 13-17). Mary’s promised son revealed
through the angel, Gabriel, was also problematic because she was a virgin (Luke
1:26-36).

Consider this verse in context: “For nothing is impossible with God” (Luke 1:37).
Elizabeth’s son, John the Baptist, would prepare people for the Lord (Luke 1:17).
Mary’s son, Jesus, would sit on David’s throne and reign over the house of Jacob
forever in an eternal kingdom (Luke 1:32-33). Mary needed community so she visited
Elizabeth for three months. It encouraged and deepened both of their faith.
Elizabeth felt favored because Jesus’ mother visited her and the baby in her womb
leaped for joy (Luke 1:41-45). Mary magnified the Lord by saying that God filled the
hungry and lifted the lowly (Luke 1:46-56).
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How does this Christmas story apply to us? Chuck Bomar wrote in College Ministry
From Scratch, that the most effective way to gain deeper connections in the church
is natural, mentor-like relationships between young people and older, spiritually
mature adults.

Can you move beyond your comfort zone as an older person and reach out to young
people and vice versa?

Wouldn’t it be great to satisfy the needs of significance and community through
mentoring relationships?

Sync with God is designed to meet these unfulfilled and unreachable dreams
knowing that nothing is impossible with God!

Access Sync’s website to join the discipleship movement:

We entered a partnership with Israeli-based learning system, myQuest, to build a
faith-based training solution and content library.

Your prayers, participation, and financial support are so appreciated as we together
build a discipleship movement!

Mission:
Sync with God exists…
TO empower disciple-making communities globally
BY matching Biblically based, culturally relevant content
WITH global channels and audiences desperate for TRUTH.

Vision: A growing movement of inspired, passionate, globally evangelistic, discipling
communities worldwide.

Visit Our Website

View this short demo video to learn about Sync’s online platform:

Demo Video

https://syncwithgod.org/


Values:
Commanded to Pray always
God’s Word is TRUTH (always reliable)
Reliance on the Holy Spirit
Relationships through Community
Growth through Discipleship
Extending Grace to all
Priority of Mission over self

Want to Support Our Mission?

Give Online: https://bit.ly/GiveToSync

Or send your check…
Make checks payable to: “Sync with God”
Mail to: Sync with God
Attn: Mark Pomeroy
4036 S. 17th St.
Lincoln, NE 68502
(501C3, Non-Profit Ministry)
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